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THE GOVERNMENT will spend around P63 billion next year for right-of-
way acquisition — long a key obstacle to infrastructure projects — as 
implementing agencies ramp up work under the “Build, Build, Build” 
program in the remaining half of President Rodrigo R. Duterte’s six-year 
term.
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P63B right-of-way funds earmarked for next year
 Mindanao’s business leaders are hoping for more clarity on the south-

ern island’s new railway, which is expected to begin construction later 
this year.

Mindanao businesses keenly await progress on railway system

Volvo Philippines is leveling up the premium car ownership by offering a 
10-year (yes, that’s a decade) of free maintenance service and 10 years 
of free roadside assistance on the S90 and XC90.

Volvo Philippines Offering 10-Year Free Maintenance Service 
for a Limited Time

Europe’s automakers arrived at the Frankfurt auto show armed with a 
raft of new electric vehicles and a message to deliver to policymakers: 
These cars will not solve the climate crisis alone.

Europeans face EV crisis

As oil prices surged Sunday, President Donald Trump said he had au-
thorized the use of oil from the country’s emergency reserve after Sat-
urday’s attack on Saudi Arabian oil facilities disrupted the global supply 
of crude.

Oil prices spike after Saudi attack disrupts global supply
TREASURY BILLS (T-bill) on offer tomorrow will likely fetch lower rates as 
the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP) chief said another rate and reserve 
requirement ratio (RRR) cut could be implement as early as this month.

T-bill rates to drop as mart awaits BSP move
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